OpCo Workplace Responsibilities

Roles

1. Workplace Community Leader – ownership of the Corenet UK workplace community.
2. Workplace Community Young Leader – coverage and support to community leader.

Responsibilities and objectives

1. CoreNet UK Chapter responsibilities –
   a. Ensure consistency with overall strategic objectives of CoreNet UK.
   b. Provide monthly updates to the CoreNet Board on initiatives/content and events throughout the Workplace Community.
   c. Promote membership of CoreNet and market services provided, including learning and development, mentorship, events, etc.

2. Workplace Chapter Leadership–
   a. Develop a network of Workplace Subject matter Experts within the UK chapter network.
   b. Chair Workplace Committee responsible for delivering one learning event, one white paper and one social event per year. Event should have industry expert speakers with an audience of 50-150 people.
   c. Ensure representation of members at committee meetings to validate relevance.

Support

Ideally a spread of end users and consultants with differing backgrounds:

- leader
- young leader
- financial end user
- TMT end user
- pharma end user
- architect workplace consultant
- real estate workplace consultant

Time expectation – 1-2 hours per week.